Genes of the trithorax group appear to be required for the maintenance of expression of the homeotic selector genes of the Antennapedia and bithorax complexes. According to genetic criteria, the Drosophila melanogaster genes absent, small, or homeotic discs I and 2 (ash1 and ash2) are members of the trithorax group. In this paper we examine the consequences of ashl and ash2 mutations on the expression of homeotic selector genes in imaginal discs. The results of these experiments demonstrates that both ash1 and ash2 are tram-regulatory elements of homeotic selector gene regulation. Hypomorphic ash1 mutations cause variegated expression of Antennapedia, Sex combs reduced, Ultrabithorax, and engrailed. Complete loss of ash2 activity causes the loss of expression of Sex combs reduced in first leg imaginal discs, loss of expression of Ultrabithorax in third leg discs, and a late-patterned loss of expression of Ultrabithorax within haltere discs, yet has no effect on engrailed or Antennapedia expression. These results suggest that the range and action of trithorax group genes is varied and complex and argue against any model in which all of the products of the trithorax group act together in a single mechanism or complex.
Introduction
Differential expression of the homeotic selector genes of the Antennapedia complex (ANTP-C) and the Bithorax complex (BX-C) is initiated during early embryogenesis by pair rule and segmentation genes (Ingham and Martinez-Arias, 1986; Martinez-Arias et al., 1988; Muller and Bienz, 1991, 1992) . Once established, this pattern is maintained and required throughout development for the proper differentiation of every segment of the fly. The maintenance of the differential expression of homeotic selector genes involves many mechanisms including autoregulation (Chadwick and McGinnis, 1987; Bienz and Tremmel, 1988; Kuziora and McGinnis, 1988; Christen and Bienz, 1992; Irvine et al., 1993) , cross regulation by the products of other homeotic genes (Hafen et al., 1984; Struhl and White, 1985: Irish et al., 1989; Lamka et al., 1992) , feedback mechanisms involving cell-cell communication (Thuringer and Bienz, 1993) and regulation by the Polycomb group genes (Struhl and Akam, 1985; Wedeen et al, 1986; Moazed and O'Farrell, 1992; Simon et al., 1992) and the trithorax group genes (Ingham and Whittle, 1980; Duncan and Lewis, 1982, Ingham, 1984; Shearn, 1989; Tamkun et al., 1991, Breen and Harte, 1993; Tripoulas et al., 1994) .
Maintenance of the pattern of homeotic gene expression along the anterior/posterior axis requires ubiquitous expression of the Polycomb group (PC-G) and the trithorax group (trx-G) genes. Loss of function mutations in genes of either the PC-G or trx-G result in a wide array of homeotic transformation phenotypes in virtually every segment of the fly. This array of transformations suggests that the genes of the PC-G and trx-G are transacting factors which maintain the differential expression of ANTP-C and BX-C homeotic selector genes. The transformations caused by loss of function mutations in PC-G genes 0925 are reminiscent of those caused by gain of function mutations in homeotic selector genes of the ANTP-C and BX-C (Denell, 1978; Jurgens, 1985; Tiong and Russell, 1990 ). The PC-G genes appear to be required for silencing the expression of homeotic genes outside their normal expression domain. Conversely, the transformations caused by loss of function mutations in trx-G genes are similar to those caused by loss of function mutations in genes of the ANTP-C and BX-C (Ingham, 1984; Shearn et al., 1987; Shearn, 1989) . Initiation of the pattern of homeotic gene expression is unaffected in embryo mutant for certain members of the trithorax group (Breen and Harte, 1992, D. LaJeunesse and A. Shearn, personal observation) . Based on such observations it has been concluded that the genes of the trx-G are required for maintenance, as opposed to initiation, of the activated state of homeotic genes within their normal expression domains. The molecular basis for trx-G gene action is unknown, but it has been speculated that their action involves organizing the conformation of local chromatin domains.
The classification of a gene into the trx-G is based on three genetic criteria: one, homozygosis for weak alleles causes a characteristic array of homeotic transformations; two, double heterozygous combinations of strong mutant alleles for different genes of the trx-G result in a similar array of homeotic transformations;
and three, heterozygosis for strong alleles can suppress the dominant phenotype expressed by a deletion of Polycomb (Kennison and Tamkum, 1988; Shearn, 1989) . According to all three criteria the genes absent, small or homeotic discs I and 2 (ashI and ash2) are members of the trx-G (Shearn, 1989) . ash2 and ash2 were discovered in a screen for late larval lethals with imaginal disc defects. Mutations in either gene cause similar homeotic transformations in virtually every segment of the fly (Shearn et al., 1987) .
In this paper we examine the consequences of ash1 and ash2 mutations on the expression of the homeotic selector gene involved in the determination of the adult thorax of Drosophila: Ultrabithorax , Antennapedia, Sex combs reduced and engrailed. A genetic analysis of the Ultrabithorax locus reveals ash1 and ash2 sensitive cisregulatory elements within the Ultrabithorax locus. The results of these experiments allow us to interpret the imaginal disc homeotic transformations caused by ashl and ash2 mutations in terms of altered expression of homeotic selector genes. A surprising result from this study is that despite the classification of ash1 or ash2 as members of the trithorax group, mutations in these genes cause significantly different alterations of homeotic gene expression.
Results

Immunolocalization of ANTP in wing and leg discs from ash1 and ash2 mutant larvae
Antennapedia, a homeotic selector gene of the ANTP-C, is required for the proper differentiation of the wing imaginal disc and all 3 sets of leg imaginal discs. Molecular analysis of the gene structure demonstrated that Antennapedia has two separate and independent promoters: an upstream Pl promoter and a downstream P2 promoter located in the second intron. Each promoter has a spatially restricted pattern of expression but generates a similar group of alternatively spliced gene products (Jorgensen and Garber, 1987; Bermingham et al., 1990) . Immunohistochemistry with antibody generated against the Antennapedia gene products (ANTP), enabled us to visualize ANTP accumulation generated from both (Pl and P2) promoter elements. A reporter gene construct containing 24.9 kb of the upstream region of Antennapedia fused to a lacZ reporter gene (gift of Matthew Petitt and Matthew Scott) allowed us to examine the Antennapedia Pl promoter expression pattern. Within thoracic imaginal discs, this reporter gene construct provides an accurate reproduction of the Antennapedia Pl expression pattern when compared to the pattern provided by RNA in situ hybridization using a Pl specific probe (Jorgensen and Garber, 1987) .
In wild type wing discs (Fig. lA) , ANTP is localized along the anterior margin of the disc (Pl expression) and throughout the posterior with prominent expression in the presumptive pouch and notal regions (P2 expression). In all ashl transheterozygous combinations tested, a partial loss of ANTP accumulation was observed ( Fig. 1B ; Table  1 ). Although accumulation along the anterior margin of the wing disc is only somewhat reduced, accumulation of ANTP within the presumptive notal or pouch regions is very reduced. The extent of this reduction varies depending on the allelic combination used. ANTP is ubiquitously distributed throughout wild type leg imaginal discs (Fig.  1C) . Pl promoter expression is highest along the disc margin and P2 promoter expression is uniform throughout the disc (Jorgensen and Garber, 1987, LaJeunesse, unpublished observations) .
In ash2' hemizygotes, a wild type pattern of ANTP localization in leg imaginal discs is observed (Fig. 1D ). However in ashl transheterozygotes there is significant loss of ANTP in the center portions of the discs with a slight accumulation along the leg imaginal disc margin even in the most extreme cases (Fig 1E) .
The ash1 gene appears to be required for the expression of products from both Antennapedia promoters; however, the requirement for ashl by the P2 promoter of Antennapedia is more evident. The ash2 gene appears not to be required for Antennapedia expression.
Immunolocalization of SCR in leg discs from ash1 and ash2 mutant larvae
Sex combs reduced, also part of the ANTP-C, is required for first thoracic segment identity. Loss of Sex combs reduced function during development results in a transformation of the first thoracic segment into the second thoracic segment. Flies hemizygous for hypomorphic alleles of both ash1 and ash2 express such transformation phenotype (Shearn et al., 1987) . In wild-type first leg imaginal discs the Sex combs reduced gene product (SCR) is expressed very intensely in the anterior part of the imaginal disc with predominant accumulation in two broad bands of localization corresponding to the anterior tibia and tarsus ( Fig. 2A) as previously reported (Glicksman and Brower, 1988) . In ash1 transheterozygotes there is a variably reduced amount of SCR in the first leg imaginal disc (Fig. 2C,D) . The extent of the variegation is dependent on the mutant ash1 allele used. In ash11/ash129 transheterozygotes ( fig. 2C ) there is a less variegation of SCR accumulation than in ash129/ Df(3L)JK18 hemizygotes or ash128/ash129 transheterozygotes (Fig. 2D) . In ash2' hemizygotes, there is a complete loss of SCR accumulation in the first leg imaginal disc (Fig, 2B) . The localization of SCR in the adepithelial cells of all three pairs of leg discs is unaltered in both ash1 and ash2 mutant larvae, as is expression in the CNS. Sex combs reduced requires both ash1 and ash2 for proper expression within the first leg imaginal disc.
Immunolocalization of EN in wing discs from ash1 and ash2 mutant larvae
The gene product of the segmentation/homeotic gene engruiled (EN) is found in the cells of the posterior compartment and is required in those cells for maintaining the identity of the posterior compartment (Kuner et al., 1985) . In wing discs from wild type larvae, EN accumulates in the posterior compartment in a characteristic pattern (Fig.  3A) as previously reported (Brower, 1986) . In ash1 transheterozygotes the pattern of EN localization in the wing disc is altered such that either a variegated pattern is observed (Fig. 3B) or the boundary itself is disrupted (Fig.  3C ). The expressivity of these defects is allele dependent. There is a severe disruption of the pattern in ash]'/ Df(3L)JK18 hemizygotes and ashl'/ash128 transheterozygotes (Fig. 3B ) and a moderate disruption of the pattern in ashf28/ashZ29 transheterozygotes (Fig. 3C ). Similar alterations of the EN accumulation pattern is also seen in the other thoracic discs. The altered accumulation of EN in ash1 transheterozygous flies is consistent with the transformation phenotypes (posterior wing to anterior wing) observed in ash1 mutant flies (Shearn et al., 1987) .
No alteration of the EN accumulation pattern is observed in ash2' hemizygotes.
engrailed requires ash1 but not ash2 for proper expression within the posterior compartment of the thoracic imaginal discs.
Immunolocalization of URX in third leg discs from ash1 and ash2 mutant larvae
In wild type larvae, UBX accumulates throughout the third leg disc (Fig. 4A ) as previously reported (White and Wilcox, 1986; Brower, 1987; Little et al., 1989) . In ash1 mutant transheterozygotes there is a complete loss of UBX accumulation in third leg discs throughout development (Fig. 4B) . In ash2' hemizygotes there is accumulation of UBX only in a few isolated groups of ceils within third leg discs (Fig. 4C) . Ultrabithorax requires both ashl and ash2 for normal expression in the third leg imaginal disc.
Immunolocalization
of UBX in haltere discs from ash1 and ash2 mutant larvae UBX accumulates ubiquitously throughout the haltere imaginal discs of wild-type larvae with a slightly greater amount in the posterior than in the anterior (Fig. 5A ) as previously reported (White and Wilcox, 1985; Brower, 1987; Little et. al., 1989) . In the haltere imaginal discs of ashl transheterozygotes accumulation of UBX in the anterior compartment is greatly reduced although there are some patches of cells that accumulate UBX (Fig. 5B-D) . This is similar to the mosaic pattern of UBX accumulation observed in the haltere discs from larvae hemizygous for ABX/BX deletion mutations (Little et al., 1989) , except the ash1 mutant phenotype appears to be more extreme. In the posterior compartment, there is a variegated/mosaic pattern of UBX accumulation ( Fig. 5B-D) . The variegated pattern of UBX accumulation in both the anterior and the posterior compartments of haltere discs is defined by sharp borders between those patches of cells expressing UBX and cells lacking UBX and suggests a clonal pattern. Although the pattern of UBX accumulation in haltere discs is variegated, some generalizations are possible. The greatest loss of UBX accumulation is along the anterior margin of the haltere disc and in the presumptive notal region of both the anterior and posterior compartments.
Antennupedia transcript is not expressed in wild type haltere discs (Jorgensen and Garber, 1987) . However, ectopic expression of the Antennapedia PI 1acZ reporter gene in haltere discs from ashl mutant larvae is observed in along the anterior margin (Fig. 5E ). This pattern is reminiscent of wild type ANTP Pl expression in the wing imaginal disc (data not shown). This result is consistent with the morphological transformation of haltere to wing in ash1 mutant adults (Shearn et al., 1987) .
In ash2 mutant transheterozygotes a different picture regarding the accumulation of UBX emerges. UBX accumulation in haltere discs of early and mid third instar ash2' hemizygous larvae is like wild-type ( Fig. 6E,F ). However, in haltere discs from late third instar larvae there is a very regular loss of UBX accumulation within a discrete set of cells (Fig. 6G ). This loss of UBX accumulation is accompanied by ectopic expression of Antennupedia from the Pl promoter (Fig. 6C ). It appeared that loss of UBX accumulation was occurring in the same cells that were ectopically expressing the Antennupedia PI-1acZ reporter gene. This interpretation was confirmed by a double labeling experiment (see methods) in the haltere discs from late third instar ash2' hemizygous larvae. The doubly labeled discs revealed distinct patches of blue (ectopic Antennupedia PI-1acZ expression) within a field of red (UBX accumulation; Fig. 7B ). In control experiments using wild-type leg discs which accumulate both UBX and ANTP we showed that double staining for UBX accumulation and /I-galactosidase from the Antennupedia PI-1acZ reporter construct results in a deep purple color (data not shown) as a result of colocalization of blue and red stains. The loss of UBX and gain of ANTP appear to occurs in regions of the haltere disc fated to give rise to sensory precursor cells (Bryant, 1978 ; Fig.   7A ). Examination of haltere to wing transformations in adult flies hemizygous for weak alleles of ash2 further corroborate these findings. The haltere to wing transformations observed are restricted to transformations of haltere specific sensory campaniformia and bristle groups (Fig. 8 ).
Immunolocalization of UBX within the CNS of ash1 and ash2 mutant larvae
In the wild type central nervous system (CNS), UBX normally accumulates in two distinct bands of cells in the ventral ganglion which correspond to parasegments 5 and 6 of the embryonic ventral nerve cord (Fig. 9A ). This pattern is altered in ashl transheterozygotes.
In all ash1 transheterozygous combinations tested, accumulation of UBX in parasegment 5 was absent and accumulation of UBX in parasegment 6 was reduced (Fig. 9B ). This loss of UBX accumulation within parasegment 5 and parasegment 6 is very similar to what occurs in the CNS of larvae hemizygous for a deletion mutation of the ABX/BX (Little et al., 1989) . However, we also observed ectopic localization of UBX in parasegment 7 to parasegment 15 (Fig. 9B) . It is likely that loss of ashl also affects the expression of the two other products of the bithorax complex ( abdominal-A and Abdominal-B} because of several characteristic abdominal transformations that have been observed (Tripoulas et al., 1994) These CNS results suggest that ASH1 is not merely required as a transcriptional activator of the Ultrabithorax locus, but rather that ash1 is required for the proper differential activation of Ultrabithorax. No alteration of UBX localization was observed in the CNS of ash2' hemizygotes. in ash128/axh129 transheterozygous haltere disc. Compare to wild-type haltere disc in Fig. 6D) 
Genetic analysis of the requirements,for ash1 and ash2 by the Ultrabithorax gene
We have shown that both ash1 and ash2 mutations cause transformations of the haltere to wing and third leg to second leg (Shearn et al., 1987) and affect the accumulation of UBX in haltere and third leg imaginal discs (this paper). The Ultrabithorax gene consists of complicated cis-regulatory regions which occupies the majority of its DNA sequence (Bender et al., 1985; Cabrera et al., 1986; Peifer and Bender, 1986) . The c&regulatory regions of Ultrabithorax have been physically and genetically divided into two distinct elements, each governing the expression of Ultrabithorax within a particular compartment. The ABX/BX enhancer region, located within the first major intron of the Ultrabithorax gene, regulates Ultrabithorax transcription in parasegment 5 which corresponds to the posterior compartment of the second thoracic segment and the anterior compartment of the third thoracic segment (Akam et al., 1985; Bender et al., 1985) . The BXD/PBX enhancer regulates the expression of Ultrabithorax within parasegment 6 which corresponds to the posterior third thoracic compartment and the anterior compartment of the first abdominal segment (Beachy et al., 1985; Cabrera et al., 1985; White and Wilcox, 1985) . Heterozygous recessive ash1 mutations have been shown to enhance the dominant phenotype (i.e. partial transformation of the metathorax to mesothorax) expressed by either a deletion of the BX-C, Df(3R)P9 (Shearn, 1989) or an inversion with a breakpoint in the coding region of the Ultrabithorax transcript, Ubd30 (N. Tripoulas, unpublished observations). Furthermore, studies using a deficiency of trithorax (the archetype of the trx-G) have shown that certain cis-regulatory mutants of Ultrabithorax (small deletions of the ABX/BX and BXDlPBX enhancer elements) are sensitive to the dosage of trithorux (Castelli-Gair and Garcia-Bellido, 1985) . We performed a similar series of experiments to test whether mutant alleles of ash1 and ash2 interact with a particular set of the recessive, Ultrabithorax cisregulatory mutations.
All of the Ultrabithorax cisregulatory mutations used for these experiments have been genetically mapped and placed on the physical map ( Fig. 10 . adapted from Peifer and Bender, 1986) . Qualitatively, 2 types of cis-regulatory mutations were used, small deletions within particular cis-regulatory regions and insertions of gypsy transposable elements into cisregulatory regions. It has been documented that these two types of mutations in the ABX/BX enhancer cause qualitative differences in phenotype. The deletions express a more variable adult cuticular phenotype described as bithorax variegated (Peifer and Bender, 1986) as well as a variable, mosaic/variegated loss of Ultrabithorm protein (UBX) in the anterior part of the third thoracic imaginal discs (Little et al., 1989) . Mutations in the BXD/PBX enhancer result in homeotic transformations of the posterior compartment of the third thoracic segment and the anterior compartment of the first abdominal segment to a more anterior identity and are required for the proper localization of UBX within these compartments (Lewis, 1978; Beachy et al., 1985; Cabrera et al., 1985; White and Wilcox, 1985) .
The results of our experiments show that heterozygosity for ash128, a strong hypomorphic allele, enhances the haltere to wing transformation phenotype caused by heterozygosity for the ABX/BX deletion mutations (Table 2) but does not enhance the phenotype caused by BXD/PBX deletions or by gypsy insertions into either enhancer. This result has been confirmed using a variety of ash1 alleles including a null allele (data not shown). The penetrance of the metathoracic to mesothoracic transformation is not dependent on whether the contribution of the mutant ash1 allele is maternally or paternally derived, suggesting that the interaction between ashl and those region of the ABX/BX is entirely zygotic. The haltere to wing trans- There is loss of expression in ps5 and ps6 and ectopic expression posteriorly, ps7-ps15.
formations that were observed typically consisted of an ectopic bristle on the base of the capitellum of the haltere (Fig. 11D) or ectopic bristles located along the anterior margin of the pedicel of the haltere (Fig. 11A) . However, a lower frequency (-10%) of more severe transformations were also observed ( Fig. 1 lB,C) . The frequency of third to second leg transformations was also scored. The transformations observed included the presence of mesothoracic leg structures such as apical bristles, pre-apical bristles, or sternopleural bristles on the metathoracic leg. Since these structures are derivatives of the anterior compartment (Steiner, 1974) only anterior transformations were scored. Regarding haltere to wing transformations, mutant alleles of ash1 interacted only with the deletion mutations of the ABX/BX enhancer region. The penetrance of the interaction phenotypes varied among the deletion alleles: abx2, the smallest deletion had the highest penetrance of metathoracic to mesothoracic leg transformations but the lowest penetrance of haltere to wing transformation while ubxCAC4 and bx34erv-7420, the two largest deletions of tiis region have lower penetrance of the leg transformation phenotype but a greater penetrance of the haltere to wing transformation phenotype. These differences may be due to the presence of background modifiers present within each stock or due to the enhancement of subtle phenotypic differences by ashl. While these data do not demonstrate that there are ASH1 binding sites located within this enhancer or even that ASH1 binds DNA at all, they do show that ash1 is required for the functioning of the Ultrabithorax ABXIBX enhancer element.
No single gypsy insertion allele into the ABX/BX enhancer or single mutation of the BXD/PBX region yielded any significant transformation phenotype at either 20°C or 27" C. However, double heterozygous combinations of an ashf mutant allele and the double mutant chromosome containing, bx3&, in cis with either, bxd' or bxd12', yields a transformation phenotype of anterior haltere and metathoracic leg to their mesothoracic counterparts.
At 2O"C, bx3& expressed no phenotype when in trans with a mutant allele of ashl. The presence, however, of a mutant BXDIPBX in cis with bx3& results in a homeotic transformation of the anterior compartment of the haltere and third leg. The strongest bithorax allele, bx3, expressed no such interaction alone or when in cis with any allele of the BXD/PBX. One conclusion is that it is the position of the gypsy transposable element in the ABX/BX region of bx3& which is significant for this interaction. This result may suggest, as have others (Lewis, 1978; Irvine et al., 1993) , that the two c&regulatory regions of Ultrabithot-ax may not be completely independent and they may share elements of cooperative function. Heterozygosity for a deletion of the ash2 gene, ash218, enhances the haplo-insufficient phenotype expressed by a deletion of the BX-C, Df(3R)P9 (Table 3) . Of flies singly heterozygous for the Dfl3R)P9 deficiency, 34.5% express haltere to wing transformations including enlarged capitella and a few ectopic bristles on the capitella or pedicels (Fig. 12B) 
. Of flies doubly heterozygous for
Df(3RJP9 and ash2 18, 68.5% express such transformations and there is an increase in both the number and size of the ectopic bristles (Fig. 12C) . To examine which regions of the Ultrabithorax gene are sensitive to reduced (Table 4) . Generally, the interactions between ash218 and the cis-regulatory mutations of Ultrabithorax are weaker than those with ash1 mutations and the same cis-regulatory mutations. For example, no third to second leg transformations were observed regardless of temperature and very few haltere to wing transformations were observed at 20°C. However, when raised at 27°C a significant fraction of haltere to wing transformations were observed in flies doubly heterozygous for adz218 and either bx3 or ubxCAC4. The expressivity of these transformations was mild, for example, there might be a single ectopic bristle at the base of the capitellum or on the pedicel (as in Fig 11A or D) . Double and triple mutant chromosomes containing bx3 in cis with alleles of the BXD/PBX did not enhance the phenotype observed suggesting that, bx3 alone was the focus of the interaction with ash2. These data along with other data presented here suggests that the regulation of Ultrabithorax by ASH2 involves different cis-regulatory regions than that by ASH].
Expression of an Ultrabithorax-LacZ reporter gene in haltere discs from ash1 and ash2 mutant larvae
The genetic evidence that ash1 and ash2 mutations enhance the phenotype of specific mutations in cisregulatory regions of Ultrabithorax suggests that these mutations disrupt transcription of the Ultrabithorax gene. We examined the pattern of expression of /I-galactosidase from a reporter gene called 35UZ that contains 35.4 kb of the upstream BXD/PBX regulatory region of Ultrabithorax fused to 1ucZ (Irvine et al., 1991) . Other Uftrabithorax 1acZ transgenes were tested but were excluded from study for several reasons. The most important of which is the lack of differentially regulated pattern in the imaginal discs similar to wild type Ultrabithorax. 35UZ was selected because of its fidelity to the wild type restricted pattern of BXD/PBX expression; 35UZ 1acZ activity accumulates in the posterior compartments of third leg and haltere discs of wild-type larvae carrying this reporter (Fig 13A,B) . This correlates very well with the regions governed by the BXD/PBX regulatory element (Lewis, 1978; Irvine et al., 1991 Irvine et al., , 1993 . In ash1 mutant larvae, there is no loss of /I-galactosidase accumulation in the posterior compartments of third leg and haltere discs (Fig.  13C,D) . Instead there appears to be increased /Igalactosidase accumulation in the posterior compartments of third leg and haltere discs. The staining in these mutant discs is darker and was reached in a shorter time than in wild type controls. Ultrabithorax possesses a negative, auto-regulatory mechanism. UBX is required to down regulate Ultrabithorax transcription as well as expression of 35UZ (Irvine et al., 1993) . In ash1 mutant larvae this mechanism appears to be disrupted.
In ash2' mutant hemizygotes expression from the 35UZ reporter gene is altered in a similar fashion to what was observed with the immunolocalization of UBX in the third thoracic segment of mutant larvae. Expression of 35UZ in the third leg disc is nearly eliminated (Fig 13E) and there is a patterned loss of expression in the posterior compartment of the haltere disc (Fig 13F) . This indicates that ASH2 activity is required for transcription driven by the upstream enhancer of the Ultrabithorax gene. Within the 35.4 kb of the BXDfPBX upstream enhancer there appears to be at least one ASH2 sensitive element.
Discussion
The homeotic transformations observed in flies mutant for ash1 or ash2 are similar to those caused by loss of function mutations in genes of the ANTP-C and BX-C (Shearn et al., 1987; Shearn, 1989) . This suggested ash1 and ash2 may be required for normal expression of genes of the ANTP-C and BX-C. The results of this study dem- onstrate the ash1 plays a general role in the positive regulation of homeotic selector genes while ash2 plays a more selective role in homeotic selector gene regulation possible taking cues from position within the organism as well as within particular tissues. Loss of ash1 results in the variegated expression of all the homeotic selector gene genes tested. While loss of ash2 results in the loss of SCR in first leg discs and UBX in the third leg discs and a late/patterned loss of UBX in haltere discs with no effect on Antennapedia or engrailed expression. The ash2 gene is required for the expression of Sex combs reduced. Loss of ash2 results in the complete loss of expression of SCR within the imaginal epithelium while SCR expression in the CNS and adepithelium cells remains unaffected. At the Ultrabithorax locus, the requirements for ash2 can be subdivided into two developmental programs: a late/dorsal requirement in the haltere disc and an early/ventral requirement in the third leg disc. The ectopic expression of Antennapedia in the haltere appears to be the result of a derepressed state created within these patches of tissue from a loss of UBX (Hafen, et al., 1985; Beachy et al., 1988) In its regulation of LJLtrabithorax in the haltere discs, ash2 appears to be required for the maintenance of Ultrabithorax expression during the formation of the peripheral nervous system of the adult haltere. This data suggests that in certain tissues, the regulation of Ultrabithorax and perhaps other homeotic selector genes may be patterned within their domains by genes such as ash2 to govern proper differential development of particular structures in this case the PNS of the haltere. The homeotic selector genes have been demonstrated to be required for the formation of the nervous system, central and peripheral, in embryos and larvae (Palka et al., 1979; Teugels and Ghysen, 1985; Heuer and Kaufman, 1992 ), ash2 appears to be required in the differential expression of UBX during the development of the PNS of the haltere. ash2 may be the first example of a gene involved in both the pattern formation within a disc and homeotic gene regulation. The requirement for ash2 at the Ultrabithorax locus appears to be at the transcriptional level, as shown by the experiments with the Ultrabithorax-la& transgene containing 35.4 kb of the BXD/PBX regulatory region. Curiously, the Wltrabithorax cis-regulatory mutations which interact with an amorphic ash2 mutation are in the ABX/BX regulatory region which is not included in the 35UZ transgene. This could mean that ash2 does not directly interact with these particular cis-regulatory regions and that the weak genetic interactions observed with the cis-regulatory mutants of Ultrabithorax as well as the weak interactions observed the trx-G genes ash1 and trithorax (Shearn, 1989) represent an indirect interaction. Perhaps as a result of sensitizing an already a transcriptionally metastable situation within the chromatin. The ash2 gene has been cloned (Adamson and Shearn, unpublished) and a molecular analysis of the locus should provide valuable information about this unusual trx-G gene.
None of the ash1 mutations analyzed in this study are null alleles; a null allele (ash1 17) causes lethality just after hatching so examination of homeotic selector gene expression within imaginal discs would be difficult. The alleles used in these experiments range in strength and although there was some allele dependency of the expression phenotypes (especially with the expression phenotypes of engrailed) all transheterozygous combinations studied cause similar variegated/mosaic patterns of imaginal disc expression of every thoracic homeotic selector gene tested. The patchy nature of homeotic trans-formations caused by ash1 mutations as well as the loss of homeotic selector gene expression suggests a clonal basis (Tripoulas et al., 1994) . For example, the variable sizes of the patches of UBX accumulation in haltere discs from ash1 transheterozygous larvae, suggest that ash1 is not required in an absolute manner, reduction of ash1 activity does not cause a overall reduction or loss in the level of homeotic gene expression. Rather, mutations in ash1 result in a stochastic, all-or-none loss of UBX in a few cells (perhaps at discrete points during cell proliferation) and once Ultrabithorax is turned off in a cell it remains off in all of its daughters. The reasoning is that the pattern of UBX localization is not a salt and pepper pattern and the extent of UBX localization is variable from one imaginal disc to another. Furthermore, the allelic variance found in the expression of the different homeotic genes suggests that ASH1 protein may be required in a slightly different manner at each locus.
The variegated phenotype of ashl mutants is similar to the phenotype caused by position effect variegation (Henikoff, 1990) . It has been suggested that the mechanisms involving the trx-G and PC-G in the transregulation of homeotic selector genes are similar to the chromatin mechanisms involved in position effect variegation (Henikoff, 1990; Paro, 1990) . A developmentally regulated position effect (DREV) model has been proposed for the PC-G gene polyhomeotic, which proposes the establishment of a type of heterochromatin during development within genes which are differentially expressed such as homeotic selector genes of the ANTP-C and BX-C, as a means of regulating the expression of these genes (Fauvarque and Dura, 1993) . Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that silencing elements for Ultrabithorax or Abdominal B can suppress expression from adjacent BX-C enhancer elements, suggesting a common theme for silencing in homeotic gene regulation (Muller and Bienz, 1991; Busturia and Bienz, 1993) . DREV via PC-G gene activity could serve as a serve as the source of local heterochromatin (Chan and Pirotta, 1994) . Whether the variegated accumulation of UBX and the other homeotic selector gene in an ash1 mutant background represents a failure to prevent silencing and whether upstream regulatory elements are the source of such silencing remains to be tested. Mutations in ash1 have the most pronounced effect on Antennapedia and Ultrabithorax. expression.
Antennapedia
and Ultrabithorax possess both upstream (Pl promoter and BXD/PBX enhancer) and downstream (P2 promoter and ABX/BX enhancer) regulatory elements and in both cases the downstream promoter appears to be more affected than the upstream in ash1 mutant flies. Interestingly, the abdominal transformation phenotypes observed in weak ash1 mutants (Tripoulas et al, 1994) closely resemble an iab7 phenotype of Abdominal B, which are loss of function of Abdominal B class C transcripts -the most downstream transcript of Abdominal B. During differential expression of the gene, upstream enhances are turned off and may be the source of local silencing. One possible role for ash1 may be to insulate downstream elements from such silencing.
The genetic experiments show that ash1 is required by the ABX/BX regulatory element in a dosage sensitive manner. This result is similar to the results other investigators have gathered for trithorux (Castelli-Gair and Garcia-Bellido, 1990) . Furthermore, similar genetic interaction experiments with brczhma, have yielded comparable results with the deletion mutants of the ABX/BX region and none of the other cis-regulatory mutants of Ultrabithorax (data not shown). In previous reports, it has been demonstrated that mutations in ash1 do not fully complement mutations in trithorax (Shearn, 1989) or brahma (Tripoulas et al., 1994) . Such inter-allelic noncomplementation has been interpreted as a result of disruption in the stoichiometry of a multimeric functional complex or disruption in a signaling pathway involved in homeotic gene regulation or the disruption of related or several interrelated but redundant mechanisms involved in the process of homeotic gene regulation (Locke et al., 1988; Shearn, 1989) . The data presented in this paper directs attention to the ABX/BX enhancer region of Ultrabithorax as a focus of ashl, trithorax and brahma interactions.
The molecular mechanisms of trx-G function remain a mystery. Several members of the trx-G have been cloned and sequenced: brahma encodes a protein with homology to the SW12 family of DNA helicases (Tamkun et al., 1992) ; trithorax-like encodes the Drosophila homologue of the GAGA transcription factor (Farkas et al., 1994) and the archetype of the group, trithorax , encodes several very large proteins with putative zinc finger domains (Mazo et al., 1990) . There is an emerging consensus that the trx-G is involved in regulating homeotic selector gene expression at the level of local chromatin structure found within enhancer elements, such as the ABX/BX enhancer element. The trithorux-like gene was initially identified as an enhancer of position effect variegation and has been shown to be involved in the regulation of homeotic selector genes (Farkas etal., 1994) . The trithorax-1ikelGAGA factor has been shown to be involved in organizing the chromatin structure of the hsp26 promoter in vitro (Wall et al., 1995) and associates with heterochromatin throughout the cell cycle perhaps allowing means of epigenetic transmission of cell determination (Raff et al., 1994) . More work will have to be done to actually define the role of these proteins function in chromatin organization. What is clear from the experiments presented in this paper is that the requirements for trx-G genes in the regulation of the homeotic selector genes is diverse and complex.
Experimental procedures
Fly culture andfly stocks
All flies were reared at 20°C or 27°C in glass vials on a medium of cornmeal, yeast, molasses and agar with Tegosept added as a mold inhibitor. The ash1 stocks used were: ashl', a hypomorphic allele which was recovered in a screen for ICR-170 induced late lethal mutations (Shearn et al., 1987) , ashZ** and ashZ29, strong hypomorphic alleles which were recovered in a screen for gamma ray induced ash1 alleles (Tripoulas et al., 1994) , and Df(3LjJK18, a deficiency which removes 76B 1,2 to 76D.5 including the entire ash1 gene (from Jim Kennison). The ash2 stocks used were: ash2l, an amorphic allele which was recovered in a screen for nitrosoguanidine induced late lethal mutations (Shearn et al., 1987) and ash218 a small deficiency which was recovered in a dysgenic screen for ash2 alleles and which removes the entire ash2 gene (Adamson and Shearn, manuscript in preparation). All ash1 and ash2 stocks were kept as heterozygotes over TM1 or TM3 balancer chromosomes.
For a full description of these balancer chromosomes see Lindsley and Zimm (1992) . The BX-C stocks used were single mutant chromosomes: abx*, absAC4 (from Welcome Bender), bx3krv-7420 (from E.B. Lewis) and bx3&, bx3, abx', bxd', bxdsl! pbx', pbx* (from the Bloomington stock center); double mutant chromosomes: bx3" bxd'*'
(from E.B. Lewis) , bx3& bxd', bx3 bxd', bx3 bxd5'j, bx34e pbx] and a triple mutant chromosome: bx3 bxd' pbx'
(from the Bloomington stock center). Adult cuticular phenotypes were scored under a dissecting microscope. Some examples were, dissected, mounted in Faure's medium and photographed in a light microscope.
Immunohistochemistry on imaginal discs
Staged third instar larvae were inverted in PBS (pH 7.0), fixed in 4% formaldehyde for 30 min, preincubated in 0.3% hydrogen peroxide in methanol for 30 min, and incubated in a mixture of 0.1% Triton X-100, 0.3% BSA, 0.5% filtered horse serum in PBS for 30 min. Primary antibody was added at the following dilutions in the incubation mix: 150 anti-UBX (mouse monoclonal, F38.81, described by White and Wilcox, 1985) , 1:50 anti-ANTP (mouse monoclonal, ANTP8c11, gift of Debbie Andrew), 1:500 anti-SCR (mouse monoclonal, 6H4, described by Glicksman and Brower, 1987) , and 1:500 anti-EN (rabbit polyclonal, gift of Charles Girdham and Patrick O'Farrell). The samples were incubated in primary antibody overnight at room temperature on a shaker. The samples were washed six times for thirty minutes each in PBT (PBS and 0.3% BSA, and 0.1% Triton X-100) and then diluted secondary antibody (Amersham, antimouse/HRP or anti-rabbit/HRP conjugates: 1:200) was added. The secondary antibodies had been preabsorbed on several fixed third instar larvae overnight to reduce background signal. Samples were again washed 6 times for 30 min each in PBT. One of three different HRP reactions were performed each resulting in a different color stain: HRP/DAB-a 0.5pglml solution of 3,3' diaminobenzidine (DAB) in PBT and 0.02% hydrogen peroxide resulted in a orange/brown stain, HRP/DAB with nickel chloride-the same DAB concentration as above with 8~1 of an 8% NiC12 per 1 ml of DAB solution resulted in a purplish/blue stain and HRP/AEC (aminoethylcarbozole)-from the DETEK kit (ENZO) resulted in a deep red stain. For the HRP/AEC method a rinse of the sample in distilled water is required for best results. Localization of ANTP was done with the HRP/DAB+NiCl, reaction, localization of EN and SCR was done with then HRP/DAB reaction and localization of UBX was done with the HRP/AEC reaction. Samples were then washed several times in PBS and either mounted in Immunomount aqueous mounting medium or stored up to 9 months at 4°C in Drosophila Ringer's or PBS. Samples were photographed using a Zeiss Axioplan microscope at 200x.
Detection offl-galactosidase activity in imaginal discs
Staged third instar larvae were inverted in PBS(pH 7.0), fixed 10 min in a 4% formaldehyde solution in PBS, rinsed 3 times and washed once for 5 min in PBS. Fixed samples were placed in a 0.02% X-Gal solution [in 3.1 mM ferrocyanide, 3.1 mM ferricyanide, 0.1 M sodium phosphate (from a 10X stock solution of pH 7.2), 0.15 M sodium chloride and 0.01 M MgC12] for 1 h. Samples were then refixed in 4% formaldehyde in PBS for 20 min to kill the P-galactosidase enzyme and stop the reaction. Experiments done in this manner allow a relative quantitation of /3-galactosidase activity between two samples within a single experiment, as in the case of the experiments with the Ultrabithorax reporter gene. Imaginal discs were then dissected, mounted in immunomount and photographed.
Detection of,&galactosidase activity and immunohistochemistry in imaginal discs
Staged third instar larvae were inverted in PBS(pH 7.0), fixed 10 min in a 4% formaldehyde solution in PBS, rinsed 3 times and washed once for 5 min in PBS. Fixed samples were placed in a 0.02% X-Gal solution for 1 h. Samples were then refixed in 4% formaldehyde in PBS for 20 min and preincubated in 0.3% hydrogen peroxide in methanol. The samples were then treated as in above immunohistochemical procedure.
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